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Editorials
The .safety of our school kids at stake
The teen-ager whose leg was
broken when he was hit by an
auto driver on Grady street last
week focuses attention on the
great need for sidewalks on the
streets being used by the school
kids to and from their schools.
The boy who was hit, was riding
a bicycle and had there been side­
walks there now, it is likely that
the accident would have happened
anyway.
Residents along Mill street and
Jones avenue, and Grady street,
have to use the utmost caution
when they back their cars out of
their drives into one of these
streets to make sure they do not
hit children on their way to school
in the mornings.
Because there are no sidewalks
the children are forced to use the
streets, ICnd being kids it becomes
the responsibility of the adult car
drivers to make it safe for the
children to use the streets.
Residents on the Sallie Zetter­
ower elementary school side of
town have worried about it for
some time. Parents whose chil­
dren have to walk to and from
school are concerned and follow­
ing the incident last week they are
more concerned than ever.
It is hoped that our city officials
will find means to provide safe
sidewalks on these streets lead­
ing to the school.
We know that the city is in the
midst of many progressive moves
designed for the good of the com­
mur.ity and that it takes more
funds to keep up with the demands
of the community.
We can only hope that they
label this a '''must'' on their pro­
gressive program.
--e--
Make sure you get
Your membership
If you haven't been called upon
for a membership in the States­
boro Community 'Concert Series,
take time out and call the Aldred
Hotel and ask for Mr. Baldwin and
have him send someone to you for
your application.
For several years Statesboro
has enjoyed the tops in entertain­
ment through the Community
Concert Series. This year there
....ilI be new top entertainment, in­
cluding the Robert Shaw Choral
group, one of the nation's finest
singing groups.
Admission to the series, to be
held in McCroan Auditorium at
the college, is by membership
only. There will be no single ad­
missions at the auditorum. Mem­
berships will be at a premium, so
do this today.
You have until Saturday to
make of yours.
It should make the
crossing safer
Announcement was made by
City Engineer James Bland Mon­
day that "Walk" and "Wait" lights
have been ordered to install on
the corners at the traffic control
light in the center of town.
This action on the part of our
city officials is to be commended.
With the installation of the new
lights there will be no doubt in
the minds of pedestrians when
to cross the streets at the traffic
light. Drivers of autos and trucks
will not have to wonder what
pedestrians are going to do and
can drive through the intersection
with assurance that, if the
pedestrians and drivers. observe
the lights the crossing or turning
can be made in safety.
We applaud our mayor and
council for their action.
We hope he has many
sleepless nights
It's a dirty, low-down, stinking
trick.
We've said so before in these
columns and we say it again.
And it's one about which noth­
ing can be done. But it relieves
tempers to say it aga;in.
A lady, whose mother died not
too long ago, bought two beautiful
containers with shrubbery to place
on the grave of her loved one.
Then a few days later she re­
turned to the cemetery to her
mother's grave and some low­
down stinker had stolen one of
the containers with the shrubbery.
We can't thing of anything
meaner. And we hope the thief
reads this and that his conscience
gives him many sleepless nights.
But then a thief who would do
a trick like this has no conscience.
How new families
change things
It happens gradually and few
are completely aware of it but it's
what makes for progress in a com­
munity.
Recently we got to wondering
what happens in a community like
ours when as many as a hundred
new families move in to make it
their home. We found the answer
in a publication called "Changing
Times." We called the 'local
Chamber of Commerce and
learned that between eight and
twelve new families move into
Statesboro each month. That
means that an average of 120 new
families moved here last year. But
for this piece we will use the
round figure, one hundred.
To begin with, when a hundred
new families make this their
home, it means about 450 new
people, including calls for 2.2 new
rooms in' grade school and 1.65
new rooms in high school, which
will cost about $120,000. Four new
teachers will have to be hired. The
100 families will add about $30,000
a year to the school budget.
Beiides teachers, the city will
need four fifths of a new employee
in the police department and two­
thirds of a new fireman, upping
the police budget by $4,510 and
the fire department budget by
$2,820. All sorts of extra jobs will
have to be done from collecting
taxes to collecting. garbage. Add
four new city employees at a total
price of $12,000 to $15,000.
The water department must
pump 10,000 gallons more each
day. Traffic will be increased by
140 cars and trucks. And the city
may have to add 500 new volumns
to the city library, part of a vsit­
ing nurse and, yes, a fraction of a
cell in the town jail!
Something to think upon, is it
not?
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The Editor's
Uneasy Chair
IT WON'T BE .. the same
around the courthouse come
January 1, 1957. It won't be
the same around "Franco-Haven
.
come January I, 1957.
For you see Mr. Frank Wil­
liams Is retiring from politics
and will not be a candidate to
succeed himself as ordinary of
Bulloch county In the Novem­
ber 16 primary.
When the new ordinary takes
office It will be the first time
In many a year that Mr. Frank
Williams will not have been a
part of the county. Except for
the foul' years between 1941 and
1945 Mr. Frank has served the
county well. First as Clerk of
the Super-ior Court from 1933 to
1941. Then as Ordinary since
1945. When his term of office
expires on January 1, 1957, he
will have served as '8 county
official for 16 years and as a
part of the state government
tor four years.
Recently he went through the
Duke Clinic in North Carolina,
and following the dictates of his
physical being he has decided
to retire from active politics.
And so come January I, 1957,
we'll not be seeing htm around
the courthouse-not as an or­
ficial, anyway-and come Janu­
ary I, 1957, "Miss Cora" is go­
inlf to be seeing him around
"F'ranko-Haven" a lot more. We
are sure that she will find
plenty for him to do to keep
him active.
We sort of regret Mr.
Frank's decision. He saw us go
into the newspaper business and
he was on our side. He en­
com'aged us and did all.he could
to help us.
During his long service to the
counly he has made many
trlends. Going about his busi­
ness in a quiet, easy manner ne
has run his part of the county's
attalrs smoothly and well.
We got the word of Mr.
Frank's retirement after he had
written our editorial which ac­
counts fa" your finding our
comments on him in our "Un­
easy Chair."
THE SUNKEN TERRACE In
our back yard we began last
spring as our "spring project"
went unfinished 8S summer
came on. It then became our
"summer project" and here 'tis
well into fall and It has be­
come OUI' "fall project." And if
there are any betters among
our readers it's an even bet
that come winter it wUl become
our "winter project" and we
might even relish the Idea of
making it our next "spring pro­
ject." But we're a stubborn soul
and we're going to finish that
8U��Jl terrac€! or else.
/!' •••
HI'VE YOU EVER noticed
the sad state of the pianos used
by civic clubs, veterans clubs,
country clubs, and other public
places? The one at the Rotary
Clu� has a key missing. The
one at the Legion Club sounds
like an imitation harpsichcrd,
the one at the Country Club is
a fugitive from a 20-year-old
halfbsck on the Midget football
team. The condition of such
pianos came into focus this
week when a fine pianist was
a guest of the Rotary Club and
the Community Concert group
at the American Legion Club
and tried to play !",me fine
music.
1'hru the l's of
vIrgInIa russell
.
"When I'm born again I hope
I never learn to read: 01' write,"
is a statement a brother-In-law
of mine jokingly makes when
"learning" seems to make Hfe
a little difficult. Sometimes I
agree with him whole heartedly.
Several articles have been
written about the necessity of
"blowing off steam." In one
Brticle I read severa} years ago
wives were urged to be sweet
IlJld patient with their husbands
when they "blew off" after a
strenuous day at the office.
This, it seems, was supposed
to relieve the poor dears' ten­
sion and prevent their having
nervous brealtdowns, and also
to p"event their loss of jobs.
Wives were supposed to be ma­
ture enough to listen to the
husbands blowing off steam
without becoming upset-like
water J'unning off the duck's
back, you know. Of course hus­
bands were supposed to acquire
maturity long enough on OCeRe
sions to listen to the wives rid
themselves of tensions that had
been built up all day by chlld­
'J'en, cats and dogs, pots and
pans and the like.
Then there have been the
many articles written on' "ma­
turity." The various ones deal­
ing with reasons for our imma­
turity. So many things have
been written, in fact, that some
of us have reached the pOint
of analylzing OUl' every action.
Worse than that we begin to
analyze our friends and neigh­
bors and acquaintances.
Before maturity has been
fully acquired along comes Dr.
.Alverez last week and declares
a good rule Is "Thou Shalt Not
Fuss." He was quoting from
a book written by R. V. C. Bod­
ley, who had traveled the world
over in search of peace of mind.
Bodley was most impressed
wit.h the Arabs with whom he
spent seven years. He wrote
of their virtures of forebear­
ance-of how they never com­
plained 01' fussed about dis­
comforts and how they minded
their own business.
Dr. Alvarez cited one experi­
ence that Bodley had with
these A1'abs. I quote,
"One day, as Bodley was mo­
toring with a group of Arabs
far into the de&ert, the ca.l'
stopped, because the driver had
forgotten to fill up with gas!
Without comment the Arabs
climbed out and sat down on the
side of the road. Then it began
to rain and soon everyone was
wet and cold.
"Bodley said to the Cheif,
"Why don't you give that fool
drivel' a good scolding?" he
said, "what good would tliat
that 'do?" It would not get us
any farther down the road. It
would only mn.l<e us all uncom­
fortable."
"How wonderful if more of
us Americans when annoyed
would react in this way." DI·.
Alverez continued his article"'on
the evils and results of fussing.
So long as we know how to
read I guess we had all better
continue even if we do develop
conflicts In our thinking. But
of Course we might use the ar­
ticles we read and figure out
a new philosophy. It would
really, be unnecessary to blow
off steam if there were no ten­
sions.t If we could learn to ac­
cept discomforts without fus-
Continued on Page 9
I read a story the other day.
It had a date line from Chicago.
The Chicago chapter of the Na­
tional Asaoclatlon for the Ad­
vancement of Colored People
had called upon the President
of the United. States to declare
the offices of the elected of­
ficials at the sovereign state of
Mississippi vacant by Executive
order. It called upon the Presi­
dent of the United States to
send federal troops to Mis­
etsslppt, to declare the laws of
that stale null and VOid, and to
enact martial law to gain com­
pleto control of the people of
MississippI. All this had come
about I\S a result of the acqultal
of two men who had been ac­
cused of murder. An honest
jury, patiently selected had
rendflrect a decision Euylng that
there was not sufficient evi­
dence to sentence these sus­
pected men to death. In these
United State a man Is Innocent
until he Is proven guilty. In this
now Infamous Till Murder trial
no such evidence was submitted
to the court.
The NAACP,. willed with
triumph following the recent
decision of the Suprece Court
In Which the laws of the states
which had stood before this
same court for a hundred
years were declared null an,d
void tor political reasons, called
their groups together In Chicago
and In New York and openly
advocated revolt and called for
a "New" march on Dixie,
IN THIS SAME Chicago to­
day there came another news
release. A Chicago policeman
had shot and wounded a
citizen who had refused arrest
and a mob of more than 1,000
persons quickly assembled and
stoned the policeman and the
hundreds of other officers who
had rushed to the scene of the'
violence.
The NAACP has openly ad­
vocated the overthrow of the
government of tae state of
MississippI. The NAACP has
openly advocated and openly
sought to usc its influence to
send to Mississippi federal
troops, many of whom would be
men called to arms to defend
By Mlix Lttekwood
their country whose homes
would be found within the
borders of the state which they
would be asked to destroy.
ALL OF THIS has come
about and no Southern voice
has been heard. The members
of the Congress, the officials.
at the states, all have been
sUent. For a long time now OUl'
leaders ha.lle been silent. At
home they tell us what they be­
lieve. At home we know that
they stand for the South.
How do they stand In Wash­
Ington? What do they say In
the Halls of Congreso? How
often do lhey speak for the
South?
I do not believe that the
NAAC,'P has the best Interests
of the Negroes of America at
heart. I do not believe t"at the
NAACP has the best Interests
of the people of America .as
paramount In Its program.
I BELIEVE THE lime Is now
when the citizens of the South
must stand and speak. I believe
that as a citizen I have the
privilege.
I believe that the Governor
at the State of Georgia should
call a special session of the
Legislature and declare the
NAACP a subversive organiza­
tion dedicated to the overthrow
of the laws of the state at
Georgia and Its leaders should
be banished from the borders
of our state.
I believe that all employees
of the state of Georgia who
openly or secretly support such
an organization should have
their names made public and
should be removed from the
payrolls of the state.
I believe that every voter
should look at the record of
every. elected representative and
refuse to return to office any
official who Is afraid to stand
and be heard on the Issue of
segregation either at home or
the nation's Capitol.
IF YOU DO NOT believe
that the NAACP has as Its
objective the overthrow of all
our social customs and our
civil Jaws then you are one of
many millions of Southerners
who stili believe that this can
never happen here.
I say to you that It can hap.
pen here. I say to you that Ithas happened here.
You have watched segrega.tlon end In tho borde,' states
You haverwatched segregalio�end In th armed forces of oUr
country. You have wnlched
segregation end In the military
establishments located In OUr
Southern cities. You hove
watched segregation end In tho
graduate IIchools of some of the
Southe"n states.
HOW CAN YOU continue to
Bay it can't happen here 1, 'I'llCl'e
are Southerners in responsible
positions of leadership In the
branches of government Which
have supported these changesin the military and who have
allowed this to happen with­
out so much as raising their
voice.
The Southern Negro shauld
relvew his record of achieve­
ment In the South and he should
hesitate before he throws aside
the trlendshlp he has found in
the Southern white In exchange
for the friendship of o'·ganl7.a_
tlons and people who would ex­
ploit .him for selfish personal
gain.
He should look again to the
South which has given the
Negro the first Negro college
In the nation, the first hospital
in the natton, the first or­
phanage for the care of his
children and many other ad­
vantages that he cannot find
elsewhere In his country. •
I AM NOT concerned with
what the Russians think about
segregation or about what they
thtnk of any other phase of our
life In America. I would point
to them and say that the
Negroes in America own more
passenger cars for pleasure than
all the peoples of the Soviet
Union and of the English Isles
combined. I would say to them
that we have more Neg,·oe. In •
colleges in America than does
any other country In which the
Negro lives.
We in the South are con­
cerned with the \velfal'e of the
Continued on Page 9
THE
BULLOCH
HERALD THE TAX BOOKS OF
BULLOCH COUNTY
It Seems To Me
UPPER LOTTS CREEK The Bulloch Herald, Statesboro, G..
Fa.-,n alad 'Fanaiiv Features CI�CeL�p;��t�s Creek CII'cle THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 13, 19M
11 IIIII==a.CII=all:iil:z==a:::;Ia••IIIIII�--:.__IIIlI===••mll::!:=::::r:::===:a
met Monday atternoon, October 1======::::==========::=====:
3, at the homo of Mrs. Turner] ��=�=================��=�
Motes near Mettor. Those at- I,
tending from he,'. wero Mrs. C.
J, Wynn, Mrs. Comer' Bh'd, MJ·s.
Gordon Canaday, MI'8. Pruston
COllins, Mrs. Percy Key, Mrs.
James Daughtry
'
and Mlsa
__________________________�� v_o_I._nR__ C_o_llI_n_._. ___
vetch shown yielded an ex- Portal Newsoellent crop of sp"!ng hay.
Mlddleground served an
oyster supper and Ivanhoe B
covered dish.
Farm Bureau
W. C. Hodges leads Bulloch FB
delegation to state convention
For the Payment of State And
County Taxes for 1955.
The Books Will Remain Open
Until December 20. Come In And
Pay Your Taxes Now.
NOW OPENW. C. Hodges, president ofthe Bulloch County Farm
Bureau, left here Monday morn­
Ing to attend the state conven­
tion In Macon (01' the first three
days of this week.
M,I. Hodges hoped to have at
least 50 from Bulloch county at
Mr, Remer Cliflon, 0. co- the Georgia Farm Bureau con­
eratol' of Ole Ogeechce Rivel' vention durlng these three days.
��i1 Consel'vAtion Di9tl'ict In the Most of the group were to go
ogeechce community, is
build- up Tuesday morning.
,
g a nice pond 011
his farm.
�. is using a dragline to dig DENMARK
a core down to clay all the way
The Denmark meeting was
') crOSS the branch where
the opened Tuesday night with a
dam will go.
Good clay Is devotional by Ottls Clifton.
ushed behind the dragline to
Isaac Bunce, their president,
;eal the water in the. pond and commended Mrs, C. C. DeLoach,
rellcnt it from seepmg under
Jimmy DeLoach and Miss Hazel
ihe dam. This is becoming McDonald for the excellent job
slandard practice in pond bulld- they
did in painting the tables
ing in Bulloch, and
I hope It will In the school dining room
conLinue even if the dry cycle
where the Farm Bureau meets.
I, over.
Mrs. Cloyce Martin had helped
procure the paint earlier.
We nre now receiving Mr. Bunce offered to fix the
.lumeI'OliS requests tor terracing, water pump if R. P. Miller and
�nd I think this Is a good time H. H. Zetterower would mow
to bring up some points about the weeds on the grounds
II. NoW is a fine Ume to build around the building.
terraces before the land Is The members of the nomlnat­
turned, but the stalks will have Ing committee named by Mr.
to be cut before the lines are Bunce were Ottls Clifton, B. F.
run In order to do a good job. Woodward, and C. C. DeLoach .
Where there are natural draws They are to report at the
or depl'essions in the field, these Noyember meeting.
will have to be utilized for Howard Cox outlined the
sodded wat erways. It makes for method used tn renovating a to­'liett.r terrace alignment (not bacco barn for drying peanuts
so crooked) and better water and Invited the group to visit
disposal. some of the barns. He pointed
I noticed a lot of weeds out that there were com­
coming in pastures about over mercial dryers .n the county
the country, so that old mowing but they were most all loaded
machine could be put to very to the point they could not get
good lise keeping them from to them. They used timbers on
maturing' seed. That Is what W. hand to build a temporary floor
A. "Bill" Bowen has done on above their tobacco burners,
his bahia pasture on his rarm sloping to the center of the
ln lhe West Side community. barn, then covered them with
Union Bag and Paper Cor- hardware cloth. A 42-inch fan
poralion of Savannah is making was installed in the top of the
some free pine tree seedlings. barn to pull the heat up through
available to cooperators of the the peanuts. They had dryed
Ogecchee River Soil Consel'va- up to seven tons at the time
lion District. Those who have in the barn,
pine trees planned for their
farms should come by and make
application. The supply Is
definitely limited.
Rally Day at Portal Methodist
Church set for Sunday
of the community FB'A gilt
show at Ute Brooklet Farm
Bureau rnceung Wednesday
night at tho new Southeast Bul­
loch High School, with tile show
MI'. and Mrs. W. W. Jones
of 25 gilts being put on belween
of the Denmark community
t
were guests at tho Ivanhoe.wo of the wings of the building. meeting. M,'. Jones Is known as
Judges for the show were one of the best small gratn
Fulton Bell, Chatham county farmers in this area. lie recom­
hog' breeder: Billy Brown, mended that good quality seed
Portal vocational teacher, and be used on good land, well pre­
MI'. Kitchens, vocational leach- pared, If anything IIko an excel-
or from Savannah. lent yield is expected from oat�.
Arthur Sparks gave a report Oats should be fertilized with
on 11 fire preventlon survey to something like 400 pounds of
the men and women after the 4-12·12 and then side dressed Mrs. Brooks Williford and
barbecue slipper. in February. Use four to five family spent last weekend in
bushels per acre for grazing Ail<en, S. C., with Mr. and MI'8.
Phillip Roland of the voca- oats, but for grain never plant Lavern Deal and family.
tional education department, H. more than two bushels per acre, Mrs. Pearl Foss spent last
P. Womack, county school h_e__ '·_ec_o_m_m_e_nd_ed__. Saturday and Sunday in Sae
sup e r i n ten den t, and Mrs. vannah the guest of Mr. and
Womack, and B. A. Harden of Candy manufacturers buy MI'S. E. L. Rhodes and Mr. and
the Farm Home Administration more than three billion pounds Mrs. Bill Foss Jr. and tamlly.
office, Atlanta, were visitors at of 77 varieties at agricultural M,·. and Mrs. H. '1'. Womack
Brooklet. J. H. Wyatt, president products each year tor use In of Augusta, visited relatives and
at Brooklet, announced that the their can ides. friends here for several days
senior class would serve the
NO-'1••••••••iI•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••ii.i.i..ii.ji.iiii,vembcr Farm .Bureau supper. II
MIDDLEGROUND
AND IVANHOE
Mlddleground met Thursday
night and Ivanhoe Friday
night. A major part of their
programs was a group of slides
on winter grazing crops that
had proven good here In the
county.
The pictures shown were
made of actual pastures anad
cattle here, which showed that
some two bushels of oats, 30
pounds of rye grass and 20
pounds of crimson clover gave
probably the most grazing on
the stiffer Bolls when well fer­
fertilized with some 400 to 700
pounds of something like 4-12-
12 and top dressed liberally with
nitrogen. Rye gave excellent re­
sults on coastal bermuda sods,
as well as broadcasted. Oats
and vetch found a place in the
system where soil maintenance
was to be figured in the pro­
gram. Oats should be planted
now and rye and crimson clover
when it turns cool, the last of
October. Some of the oats and
.
mormng
MR8, EDNA BRANNEN
11I8t week. They will return to
Pine View Motel this weekend.
Mrs. m. L. Womack, Mrs. J.
C. Part-ish, Mrs. Tom Siappy
and Mrs. Edna Brannen, at­
tended t he Dublin District
Semina" at Wadley last Tues­
day.
Mr. and Mrs, K. K. Trapnell
and 80n, Kenneth, attended the
"Trapnell Reunion" at the Lake
Church last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Barwick Trap­
nell and sons Jerry and Garry,
at Mettor, spent last Sunday
with her parents, Dr. and Mra.
C. Miller.
Mrs. Jim Sparks has been
quite III at her home here this
week, and now a patient in the
t.�!"u:.��t.HoSPltal for further I "'�iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii:l'f'
Rally Day will be observed
at the Portal Methodist Church
next Sunday morning at 10 :30.
A good program Is being 111'­
ranged by Miss Gladys M8rks
and Miss Shelby Jean Griffith
and we extend an Invitation to
the town and community to
attend this meeting.
-e-
JOHN P. LEE
TAX COMMISSIONER, BULLOCH COUNTY
Not So Long Ago
Tile UuUoel1 Ilerral.. , 1937
THE DIRECTORS of the
Statesboro Tobacco Warehouse
Company this week announced
the sale of all stock In the
. company to Messrs. H. P.
Foxhall and W. E. Cobb of
Statesboro and Rocky Mount,
N.C., for $20,000 subject to the
approval of the stockholders.
The sale would carry with It the
ownerShip of the two large
warehouses erected here nine
yea,'s ago and leased by the
stock company for the sale of
tobacco. A meeUng of the
stockholders has been called for
October 15 to confirm the sale
of the stock and It Is definitely
assured iliat the stockholders
will approve, the sale.
THE BLUE DEVILS, led by
Captain Josh Smith, took the
field against the Claxton foot­
ball team last Friday night and
gave the Claxton eleven a sound
whipping, 19 to O.
AT THE FIRST meeting of
the new school year' of the
Brooklet Parent-Teacher As­
SOCiation, Mrs. Russie Rogers
was elected president. Mrs. John
A. Robertson waa elected chair­
man of the Halloween Party
that will be given In the gym
on Friday night, October 29.
WORK ON the new Labora­
tory School at South Georgia
Teachers College, which .ts one
of the three buildings given the
college by the state of Georgia
through the WPA, will begin
by January I, President Marvin
S. Pittman sta.te!;! this week.
RETURNING TODAY from
LanSing, Michigan, where he
attended the national sales con­
vention of Oldsmobile, D. Percy
Averitt, of the Averitt Brothers
Auto Company, predicted a
record breaking sales year in
Statesboro for the new 1938
Oldsmobile sixes and eights
which he saw on display for the
first time at the Oldsmobile
factory.
ON THURSDAY NIGHT of
Jast week the Recreation De­
partment of the WPA presented
a "Fun Night" at the high
school building. The festl"ltl�s
and Nelson Eddy in the movie,
'''Naughty Marietta," will be at
the Georgia Theatre on Monday
and Tuesday of next week.
THE FUTURE FARMERS
of AlTIerica \nade lip of 60 va·
cational agriculture boys of the
Brooklet'school held Uteil' fil'sl
meeting Monday and elected
James Smith as their president;
Thomas Hill, vice pel'sident;
Theo Sanders, secretary; John c­Rushing, treasurer; and Rupert
Cltfton, press.
MRS. MARVIN PITTMAN,
Miss Alma Mount and M,·s. H.
L. Kennon wiU attend the
23rd annual convention pf the
Girl .Scouts which will be held
at the Desoto Hotel in Savan­
nah on October 13-15. Mrs.
Pittman Is the leader of' the
local troops in Statesbol'o nand
Mrs. Kennon is one of the com­
mitteewomen and Miss Mount is
a lieutenant in one of the
troops. Mrs. Herbert Hoover
will �ake the opening address.
side wall fell.
I asked the fOl'eman. "Are these
men skiUed,
And the kind you would hire
were you to build?
He laughed and said: "Why
no, indeed;
Just common laborel's is all
I need:
They can easily wreck in a day
01' two
What has taken the builders
years to do.
II
So I said to myself, as I wenl
on my way:
What part In the game of life
do I play?
Am I shaping my life to a well·
made plan,
Carefully measuring wiUI a
rule and square,
Patiently doing the very best I
can;
Or am I a wrecker - whO
walks the town-
Content with the laber or
tearing down.
-Author unknown
LANNIE F. SI.MMONS.
with exclusive
TRAVEUNIi HfAT
E"loy Warm Floonl Heat "travels" to every
room without costly furnace pipes or reg­
liten 10 Inllolll
Born of success-born for success I New '56 Dodge II your reword for the g,ealost soles gain in Do<Jge history.
New'56 DODGEDllcover Ihe mlracl. of Slegl.r" .xclu,lv.
"Traveling Heat" and IIv. more comfortably
Ihll wlnterl
A Siegler actually pay. for II.elf with fuel It
lavell YOII get up 10 twic.lh. heatl You .av.
�p to half Ih. fueU
Come in ••• S•• SI.gler ••• II" Ih. blgg..1
bargain II). home heat.rs todayl
Here is a Dodge so dramatically beau­
tiful, 80 daring in design that other
cars seem orriina11l by comparlson_
Here are revolutionary advances that
introduce a new era of push-button
driving, Gone is the shift lev�rl You
now "tune in" the range of Power­
F1ite automatic driving on the Dodge
Magic Tow;jI push-button controll
New: V-8 and 6 engines, with surging
break-awoll power, up to 28O-h,p" seta
new standard of thrillingperformance.
The look of successl The/eel of success!
The power flf success! These are your
rewards for the great Dodge adftllce
-a dividend of BZlTo 1HJlue made
possible by the greates!1 sales gain in
the industry! . "'I
. This daring new '56 Dodge soet on
display today, Come see ita draDi&tlc
new Je�Fin styling, and disc:over �
thrill of push-button dfivlng!
III..ThisWeek'li\�edita'ionil!i ". By Rev. d_ \\ • Grooms _ Born Q/Success
to Challenge the Future I
WAS AT PORTAL Georgia
last week in a revival meeting
with Rev. C. K. Eveett at the
Baptist church. As part of my
program I l'ead some poems.
At the close of the fIleeting
several readers of the Bulloch
Herald asked me to Use two
particular one of those I read
in this column this week as
they wanted to rel'ead them for
their own good. So I am com­
plying to their request and hope
these poems will be of Interest
to you.
BEGIN THE DAY WITH GOD
Begin the day with God,
Kneel down to !tim in prayer,
Lift up thine heart to his abode
And seek his love to share.
Open the Book of God
And read a portion there,
That It may hallow all thy
thoughts
And Bweeten all thy care.
Go through the day with God,
Whate'er thy work may be;
Whe'el' thou art, a thome,
abroad,
He still Is neal' to thee. '
Converse in mind with God,
Thy spirit heav'nward raise,
Acknowledge eve I' y good
bestowed.
And offer grateful prais.e.
Conclude the day with God,
Thy sins to him confess,
Trust In the Lord's atoning
blood,
And plead his righteousness.
-Author unknown
...
THE BUILDER-
THE WRECKER
watched them tearing the
building down, -,
A gang of men In a »l,sy
town;
With a "Ho, Heave Ho," and a.
lusty yell,·
They swung a beam and the
�NLY SJMIbI'
GIVES YOU AU THISI
Phone PO 4-3154
• PATENTED HIAT YUln that u.. the • HIAVY CAST IRON
CONSTRUCTION I
hOMesl heatl • UFlTIMI· PORCILAIN PlNlSH
I
• PATENhD IUILT IN ILOWIR Iv.. • A.GoA. APPROVED I
!EM fore.. heat dow" to the floor, • MONEY lACK GUAUN1D1
Iravel,,, It to eve;., rooml
• HlAlI UK! MAGIC-even wllh Iho �.
oHl
Statesboro Buggy & Wagon Co.
1 Courtland Streel Phone 4,3214
,
NEWS ,&.ASH, New'56 Dodgo""""" ewry AmerI.a ....
car ..-d on Bonneville Salt ..... 1
THE MAGIC TOUCH OF TOMORROW
NORTH MAIN STREET
TllIm.n, program chalrman.lr-----:---------------------- _
Mrs, Lanier gave an IntereaUng
talk on planting and care of
chrysanthemums. Tho program
concluded with a discussion
session.
Mrs. Edgar Godfrey and Mrs.
Cccii Waters made two at­
trncttva arrangements: one, a.
-------------------------------------------------- low center pleco of marigolds,
and the other, a buffel arrange­
mcnt of dried flowers in a horn
of plenly.
Dainty s and w I c h e a and
orange juice with sherbet were
served during the social hour.
Society Editor
This Week's SOCIETY
SOCIALS Mrs, Ernest Brannen Dial 4·2382 PERSONALS
BRASWELLtl ATTEND Frank Olliff. and othermembers I President of the Georglu Wel-
WEDDING IN THOMPSON are Mrs. Han), mllh lind M,·s. fare Directora Is Miss Anne
?ttl's. A. M. Braswell Sr. and Lloyd Brannen, Oliver of Savannah.
her son, Bellon, attended tho Appeartng on the prograrn Miss Hall praised highly lhe
wedding of Lamar Cooley of was Dr. Hugh F', Arundel who public alprtted businessmen in
Waynesboro, son of Ml's. Joe showed color sltdes he had Statesboro who contrtbuted
Cooley. Mrs. Braswell's sister, made while In service in Eng. generously to the souvenir-ftlted
and frequent visitor to States- land showing Ute great beauty baskets that were presented to
boro. Mr. Braswell will serve as and charm of these gardens. the delegates,
groomsman in his cousin's mar- In addillon he showed s enes of The Georgia Welfare Dlrec­
rfage to Miss Amy Bartlett ruined cusues. Among them tOI'S were assigned a. suite of
which will take place Thursday was Arundel Castle in England rooms at lhe Blltmore and each
afternoon at 5 o'clock at the which has been preserved and delegate received these lovely
Pr-eabytertan Church In Thomp- is now lived In. baskets of souvenh-s upon
son. Ther-e were 20 members regtstranon.
PINE LAND GARDEN CLUB LT COMMANDER NEVILLE
The Pin. Land Garden Club STATESBORO WELFARE SPENDS WEEKEND HERE
met at U,C home of Mrs. E. N. DIRECTOR HONORED AT Lt. Commander o e e m o n
Brown on North College street NATIONAL ASSOCIATION Neville und young son, Bill,
Tuesday morning wilh ",,'[I'S. A. The American Public weire re spent Saturday nfght and sun­
]\1". Braswell and MI's. Lloyd Assoclattqn met, ror the fil'st day with his parents, Mr. and
Brannen, co-hostesses. lime since its organization in Mrs. W. O. Neville, Lt. Com.
A dried arrangement was Georgia, There were ten mandor Neville hua been trans-
used bolh roi- decorative and Southern states and Puer-to {erred [I'om lhe Naval All' Bosc
dtscussion topics, Rico represented as 800 ot Glenview, 111., to washington,
Assorted sandwiches and registered In the convention D. C.
Coca-Colas were served. roster at the Biltmore Hotel in MI·s. Neville had 8,'3 dinner MISS MYRNA ROBSON
M,·s. I. B. Robinson, president, Atlanta. guests Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Joe WEDS MR. JAMES HOOD
preslded OVCI' the business dis- Miss S81'a Hail, welfare Nevifle and sons, and Mr. and Miss MYI'na Robson and MJ'.
cussions. Tho chief objectives of director of Bulloch county was �[I·s. Lovett Bennett and dough- James M. Hood were married
lhc Pine Land Garden Club are: accompanied by her co-workers, �C1�S, . �arOlyn and Barbara of September 16, in the Methodistto make Statesboro a bird MI's. Raymond Summerlln and y van a. Church of Ludowici, Ga., Thesa nctuary, and to clean up the Ml's. W. Z. Brown.
MAGNOLIA GARDEN CLUB
Rev. Clinton Ward performed
old cemetery. Mrs. Don Thomp- Miss Hall stated that It was
AT RECREATION CENTER
the double-rtng- ceremony.
son Is committee chairman on one of tI\e most outstanding Mrs. Hood is the daughter ofthe project of the Bird moetlngs that she had ever Thursday morning n.t 10 Mr. and Mrs. Tom L. Robson
Sanctuary. Serving with her arc attended in lhe Interest of her o'clock, the Magnotta Garden of Townsend, and M1·. Hood is
Miss H. E. French and Mrs. work. Club, now beglnnlng Ulei'l' the son of MI'. and Mrs. T. O.
Harry Johnston. Bird books Among the bl'llIIa.nt speakers second club year', mel at U1C Hood of Statesboro, BOUl are
have been bought by the club WBI'C MIss Lola Dunn and James Statesboro Recreauon Center, now seniors at Georgia Teach.ond will be sold for only 50 Hoey of \OVashington, D. C., BJld with Ml's. Bernoo Gay and Mrs. el'S College.cents. The books are ver'y pretty Ralph Pl'ice o( Chicago. Hoi{c 'ryson as co·hostesses. Arlel· a llieasnnt tl'ip to Tal-and Interesting and will make Out of 159 county directors, The meeting was in lhe fOl'lll lulah Falls, Mr. and Mrs. Hood
o fine gifl (01' some boyar girl. 53 were honol'ed for 15 yea.rs of of n wol'l{shop; the membel'S are making their' home' inThe cleaning of the old ceme· sCl'vice. Miss Hall was in the hn ving been advised lo bring Statesboro.
tcry has fOI' chait'man MI's. group UllIS honored. flowers, conlalnel's, lind garden
shears.
M,·s. Waldo Floyd and MI'.
J. p, Collins helped with the
8nongements, and discussed
them later In tel'llls of ex·
cellencc 01' violations of the
rules applying to ha''lnony of
container, flowers, 01' foliage.
Delicious cake, coffee and
nuts were ser·ved.
Others pl'esent were Mrs. J.
D. Allen, Mrs. Marlon Bradley,
Mrs. J. C. DenmRI'k, Mrs. Ell
Hodges, Mrs. Ray Hodges, Mrs.
Lamar HotchkiSS, M.l's. Thul'·
man 4niel', Ml's. M. O.
Lawrence, MI's. Dewitt Thack.
.:Iton, Mrs. Licey Williams, Mrs.
W. H. Woodcock, Mrs. Benton
Sll-ange, Mrs. Walter Stone,
Mrs. Sarah Munny, and Miss
..ille :Mobley .
present.
The Bulloch Herald, Stateshol'o, Ga.
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better face it!
you can't hide blemishesl
YOU HAVE TO
ClE�R THEM! ��j�\__. \(� ,(-..: �J
\\ ' '�) .�" �.1\ t _��r-'�1r�f��I� I' ('t ;(\1 f',--
DOROTHY PERKINS CLEAR
a NEW medical 3-Step Treatment
helps heal ancl' clear pimplesl
Don't t3ke chances wilh your akin. Your future
happin,eEti may depend on it! Trust CLEAR to clear
l'our skin.
Dorothy Perkins CLEAR is a more thorough treatment
for ncnc pimples nnd blackheads because it doesn't ofTer
just one step.,. or only two steps.,. it prescribes
TH nEE imporlan·. steps!
CLEAR has been thoroughly teated by people of aU
ages ... who reported wonderful results on even stub.
born cases ... especially teen-agers.
CLEAR II an ealY convenienllrealmenl
STEP ON! , •• You condition the face by using CIIAM 'I
as directed.
STE? TYJO ••. You saturate a cotton pad with LOTION 12
and wash the entire face and affected areas. This 10lioR
contains TWO Miracle antiseptics, Dichlorophene and
Hexachlorophene, to batt.le bacteria..
...
'
STEP THREE •.• Apply LOTION 13 to entire face and affected
areas. I t soothes and relieves dryness and contains still
another antiseptic, Polyvinylpyrrolidone which protects
against surface bacteria.
All we ask you t.o do is use the treatment regularly every
night, Results will amaze you. Don't delay, get CLEAR
today and start CI BARING your f.ce tonisht,
CL£AR SET
$300 lno t••) It i. really SHOCKING 10
find flO many worn and
dallgeroul cord. on flO mall)'
�ppli.nce,.
WHY TAKE CHANCES?
w. c.....k.....Ick safe
r.pl.c...... willi. , ••
.=!:.!�:'/o;A�I....
MISS CLEO RUSSELL
,
TAKES SPECIAL CASHIER'S
COURSE INJACKSONYILLE
Bill Rowland, manager of
Lovett's store here, annoulnced
lhls week U18t Miss Cleo Russell
completes special training
school (01' cashiers today. Miss
Russell went to Jacksonvtlle
lust Sunday to take the Lovett's
expert cashier's test and ut­
tended the company's special
school for cushlers. She Is a
graduate of the Statesboro High
School and has been working in
the slore hel'e for about a yeor.
Parts Are Available
To Us For Every Make
And Model On Any Ap.
pliance,
·1 t'·".
,-
.
,
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/
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SOCIETY
Mr& Ilrneet Bl'IUUIeII SooIoq IldItor DIal ••238� Pl!lRSONALS
FOR THE BEST IN
Prompt Service
And
were served.
FOI' high score, MI·s. E. B�
Stubbs received a bon bon
dish. Mrs. Jim Denmark, SCOI'·
Ing second high won a wooden
pig hoI'S d'oeuvres sel·ved. Mrs.
Glenn Coleman won an ash �I'ay
fOI' cut.
Other guests included MI's.
John Wilson, Mrs. J. B.
Sceal'ce, Mrs. DeWitt Thack·
stan, Mrs. Walter Odom p.nd
Mrs. E. C. Anderson. Mrs. Rex
Hodges came for refl'eshmenls.
Repairs
CALL
J. E. Gillis
Appliance Co.
This Week'�
Over 100 guests attended the
dance.
Seated around the dance floor
with Mr. and Mrs. Brown were
Mrl and Mra. Eme,'son Brown,
Mr•. Mike Alderman of Odum
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Levien and
Mr•. Percy Ave,·ltt.
...
Bray, Mr.. troy Olliff Mrs.
Frank Farr, and Mrs. Wallace
Wyatt.
Members present WCI'C Mrs.
Clinton Anderson. Mrs. J. S.
Anderson, Mrs. Rolph Bacon,
I\[r•. Dekle Bonks, Mrs. Dean
Baxter, Ml's. John Cobb, Mr's.
Horace Forshee, Mrs. Charles
Oreentg, Mrs. Kenneth Herrtng,
Mrs. COI'I'OII Herrington, Mrs.
AI McCullough, Mrs. Joe
Neville, Mrs. Eddie Rushing,
Mrs. James Sikes, Mr.. Bob
Thompson, Mrs. Seaman WII.
Iiams, and their director Mrs.
T. E. Rushing.
'
...
. . .
CATHOLIC WOMAN'S CLUB
The Woman's Club of the st.
;I·latthews Catholic Church met
Wednesday, Octpbel' 5, in
Bl'Ooldct at the home of Mrs, F.
.::)tl'ozzo.
ACE HIGH BRIDGE CLUB
ML Rnd Ml's. Hal Waters
were ,tIoats to the Ace High CIl! b
at lheil' home on Easy street.
FI·ult arrangements Bnd vOl'i­
colored dahlias were lIsed in the
uecol'utlons. Upon the arrival of
the guests lhey were served hot
fudgc pal'afail, nuts, and
cookies followed by Cokes .and
cl'uckel's after the games.
For high, Mrs. Fred Hodges
Jr., received a novelty thread
holder. Men's high, three p.lrs
of str'etch socks went to Fred
Hodges JI·. Mrs. Dent Newton
won an ash tray for low and
cu t prize, a lazy Susan, went
to Mrs. Remer Bl'ady Jr.
The players were Mr. and
M,·s. Ray Darley, Mr. and Mrs.
Eddie Rushing, Mr. and Mrs.
Dent Newton, Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Hodges Jr., MI', and Mrs.
Bill Olliff and M,.. and Mra.
Remer Brady.
•
'Tremendous Store - WideROSEWOOD THANK YOUI FROM THE
ALPHA OMEGA CHAPTER
The Alpha Omega Chapter of
Beta Sigma Phi Wishes to ex­
pres. theIr gratetuj apprecla­
tlon to all of thelr many friends
fa" the wonderrut SUppal't and
encouragement received during
lhelr recent musical comedy
production. SpeCial thanks ko
to the parents of children par.
tlclpatlng III the "Operation
Diaper" scene.
The gifts and awards pre­
sented to members In the cast
were provided by Belk's, The
Statesbero Florist, The Chil­
dren's Shop and Ha'TY Smith
Jewelers were deeply ap­
preclated.
44th ANNIVfRSARYrare old wood
Bag to Match
$7.95 Plus Tax
MRS, CECIL BRANNEN
FETES MVSTERY CLUB
On Friday afternoon I\[I·S.
Cecil Brannen entertained the
Mystery Club at her lovely
home on Park Avenue. Lovely
arrungementa of ageratum and
roses were used in the rooms
where tables for bridge were
placed.
Limeade with sherbet was
• • • served. For high score, Mrs. E.
OPEN MEETING OF C. Oliver received bridgecards.
ALPHA OMEGA CHAPTER An organdy apron for second
BETA SIGMA PHI high, went to Mrs. Clyde
On Monday night the Alpha
Mitchell. Mrs. Inman Fay S,·.,
Omega Chapter of Beta Sigma
received a novelty pocketbook
Phi held an open meeting at the pencil. Decorative p I as tic
home of Mrs. Joe Neville for c)o�es pins went to Mrs.
the Rushees to become' ac- George Groove!' for low.
.
qualnted with the aim and pur-I
Others playing were Mrs. Le-
poses of the sorority. Roy Tyson, M,·s. Bruce Olhff,
A I
M,·s. J. O. Johnston, Mrs. E. K.
n nterestlng recorded pro- DeLoach, Mt's. Gordon Mays,
gram, featuring Walter W. M,·s. A. M. Braswell, Mrs. Fred
Ross, founder of Beta Sigma Smith and Mrs. Cliff Bradley.
Phi, and Thomas L. Thomas,
singing Beta Sigma songs, was NO TRUMP CLUB
presented.
$200.00 In Prizes In Our
Treasure Chest
Starts Thursday 9A.M. October 13th
$500,000 Worth New Merchandise.
On Sale
Free Circus Tickets For Adults
Mrs. Bill Keith was
Thul'sday afternoon to the No
Trump Clui;) at her home on
Kennedy avenue.
Mrs. Harry Bell received a
cigarette holdel' and an ash tray
fol' high score. Fat' low, Mrs.
Gerald GI'OOVel' was given a
pail' of bedroom scuffs. Mrs.
Josh Laniel', winning cut, I'e·
celved a pall' of garden
gloves.
Other player. Included Mrs.
Gene Curry, Mrs. Paul Frank­
lin Jr., Mrs. 'AI McCullough,
Mrs. Gus Sorrier and Mrs. AI·
bert Braswell.
Look For Anniversary Circular
At Your Door$14,95 AAAA to B
-STATESBORO'S LARCEST AND "INE8T DEPARTM!�T 8TORE-
E elsior
Eleetrlc
The �ollege Pharmacy
"Where The Crowds Co"
Slale'�tr., ,eoreia
State and local taxes extra.
Your price depends upon choice of
modol and body .lylo, optional equip,.
ment and accessorleL Prices may var"
oIlghlly In adlolnlng communltlu
J.E. Gillis
Appliance Co:
MEMBERSHIP CORP.
'" LocaU)'Ownoa. Non.Proflt"
Electrlo Utility"
Woodcock Motor. �o., Inc. Or Visit
108 Savannah Ave., Statesboro Ga.
Brooklet News and Mrs.week.
O. D. Whit. last Nevils News
Mrs. W. D. Lee and MI·s. W.
B. Parrlsh spent lust Sunday
In Htnesvttle with M,·s. R. R.
walker.
lacke Proctor named editor of
Southeast Bulloch High annual
By Mrs. John A. Robertson
At. a recent mecung ttt the
Southeast Bulloch County High
School the following officers
and WOI'){CI'S Ior lhe high school
annual WCI'O named.
Editor, Juckle Proctor: as­
sistant editor, Irma ROACh:
business rnnneger. Kay Mc­
Cormick, assistant, Rose Laniel';
sports editors, SII8S Williams
and and Helcn Cribbs; photo­
graphic editors, Marilyn Moore
and John Cook; club editors,
Winfred Riggs, DoriS McClellan;
art editors, MR-l'lcne Adams and
Palsy Gay; typists, Razcl Mc­
Donald, Shelba Jean Lewis,
Belly Waters, Belly Ward,
Shlrley Fordham, Mary Stalcup
and Belly Joyce wnuame,
feature editors, Madge Lanier
and Ernestine NeSIl"lilh; circula­
tion edltors, Annette Parrtsh,
Carolyn Cool" and Sylvia Par­
rIsh.
J, H, ,""yett, PI' sldent of the
Brooklet Furm BUI'en and thc
Ktwants Club awarded the
prlzes.
Approximately $350 was
awarded. 8I>on80I's of the show
were the Farmers and
Merchants Bank of Brooklet,
Brooklet 1.... 01'111 Bureau, and
Brooklet Kiwanis Club, The
faculty advisors WCI'O John F,
Spence nnd Gordon Hendrix.
The judges wore Fulton Bell,
Hampshire breeder of Savan­
nah, and Billy Brown, agrtcul­
ture teacher of Portal.
Phillip Rowland, special
teacher from the office of voca­
tional Agrlculture at Swains­
boro, stated that the show was
one of lhe largest and best in
the state.
Class represent.atives named
were: eights grade, Sue Pye and
Mary Foote; ninth grade, B81'­
bam Shaw and Rachel Cook;
tenth grade, Beverty Mc­
Cormick, Ronnie Cr'iffeth and
Jane Bragan: eleventh grade,
Tommy Veal and Joyce Veal:
lwelfth grade, Dot Knighl and
Arthur Sparks,
STATESBORO
Thursda'13October
When Buying Your New-or Used Car
Let Us Finance It
DAYTONA BEACH, lIlA.
FAymEVILLI:, N,C.
COLUMBIA, S.C.
YOUNGSTOWN, OHIO
ATLANTA, GEORGIA
. JERSEY CITY, N,J,
CHICAGO, IWNOIS
PITTSBURGH, PA•.
TORONTO, CANADA
BELMAR, N,J,
CEDAR RAPIDS, IOWA
BALTIMORE, MD.
FLOYD, VA.
WINSTON-SALEM, N.C.
GRAND FORKS, N.D.
MINOT,N.D.
LYNCHBURG, VA.
CANFIELD, OHIO
MILWAUKEE, WIS.
CINCINNATI, OHIO
FLAT ROCK, MICH.
JEffERSONVILLE, IND.
DARLINGTON, S.C.
HAMMOND, IND.
DETROIT, MICH.
The safer car wins •••
and Chevrolet's
the winning car
.
NEW
SARASQTA
TERRACE
,Hotel e
SARASOTA, FLORIDA
,,'OT ,\1
LOW PACKAGE RATES
Double occu,.ncy, includift9
minimum 01, fara from cltiel
��t�NTA $ 72.02
BOSTON 135 i4l
CHIC� 1,22,02
'NEW ORLEANS. 82.02
NEW YORK 114.4l
PHILADELPHIA .. , 115.32
WASHINGTON, D.C. 99.02
DI!VI_YOURSIL'
Special low rate $29.95
Includes 100 miles
PREE DRIVING. New
Ford or Chevrolet
SAVE $5.00
:'hl'.:�o.::�� 't:r.n.,"'T'r�=
A..n' tr ",I, hot.1 Ie Dec.
II, IHI.
COME IN iND TALK IT OVER
Pembroke
Highway Finance YoUI' Car 'at Home
Opposite Entrance
To College
Auspices Lions Club It Is Time Now To
IINlTO Is extra fancy Ion],
taIllI'IC(!, Cookx lip light, flue,
}' nnd tend!'I' evel'ylime! YOH
�not buy a finCl' l'ice-at ally
I.e! Bill' CH1NITO RIl:m­
May,
--!-..
-
Georaia Motor Finance Co., Inc.b .
-w, W. WOODCOCK-
Phone 4-2015 - Statesboro, Ga.Fertilize
For Your Fall And
Winter Grazing
Great Features back up Chevrolet Performance: Body by Fisher-Ball-Race Steering-Outrigger
Rear Springs - Anti-Dive Braking -12-Volt Electrical. System - Nine Engine-Drive Choices.
Let's translate these Chevrolet vic­
tories into your kind of driving.
You've got to have faster acceleration
to wil1 on the tracks. And that means
safer' passing on the highways. You've
g.ot to ha�e better springing and suspen­
sIon. AgalO; safer and happier motoring
for you. You've got to' have big brakes
that act fast and smooth . . . and easy
accurate steering. More things that mak�
your driving safer.
But it's more fun to try these things
out than just to talk about them. So come
in and let's take a ride. ENJOY A NEW CHMOlET
Till. '" (JIIE �"IJ Will
TIIEIE ",,, & ""IIES
TEll· TilE 'CT"llT(JII'
150 CIRCUS ARTISTS
PROM AU. 'AITS OF THE WORLD
12 WCRES o. WATII'!IC!O.TlNfI-AU N.W
Fertilize your winter crops
before you plant. Use Anhydrous
Am�onia.
See Jolm Ed Brannen or Olin
Ftanklin.
Eve", checkered flal sllnals a
Chevrolet victory In official 19S5 stock car
comPetition-not only alalnst Its own field
but alalnst many American and forelln
hllh-prlced can, tool LOW PRICES - BIG DEALS I
NOW'S THE nME TO BUY I
250 WILD ANIMALS
........AaAml-.oTAMUS
IS-ILiPHANTS-15
600'- PEOPLE-600
$1,700,000· INVESTID
$7,400.DAILY EXPENSES
Tri - County Liquid Fertilizer
Company, Inc.
PO 4-2812 P. O. Bex :M2
STATESBORO, GEO.RGIA
FranKlin Chevrolet Company,
Phone Po 4..5488
Incorporated
Statesboro,. Georgia60 East Main Streei
����It;' o�t���, w�� �h:OI�r!� The Bulloch Herald, StateaborGt
TuesdRY In November, lO�5, nt
the oourthouse door In Stales­
bOI'O, Gm'gln, hetw ell the legnl
hours of Bille, lo UI. highest
and best bidder fOI' cnsh, lhe
following described lund In snld
counly": to wll:
A certatn house nnd lot 10-
caled In the Cily or stntesboro,
lit Number 436 South Main
St., In the 1200lh O. M. Dlsll'lol
of Bulloch county, Geol'glfi, lho
same being n rramc house con­
lalnlnli' eight (8) rooms: And
bounded north by lnnds of
Plnton A nderson, east by lands
of M. I!l. Ginn, nnd west by
SouUt Muln St.
The sale will conunue (l'Om
day to dny belween the same
hours, IInUI nil of said property
Is sold.
This 3rd day of October,
195�.
O. C. ANDERSON
As Admlnlstmtor of the
Eslate of MI'.. O. C. Ander-"
son. deceased,
10-27-4[c. - No. 108.
Stewart County
"GRAND CANYONS
OF GEORGIA"
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 13, 19M
ond prtnclpnl Icode Secllon 20-1108, 10 per centNow, therorore, nceordtng to attorney's fee will be aha,.,e4
lhe 01'111'1,,"1 lOI'mR of .ald on principal and Inler
••t. TIlt
SOCIIrill' deed and lho laws In amount of principal o.ncIlnterHt
such ""SM mnde nnd provlded, to dale of sale I. f8U,81, Th.
lho uudorslgued, will expose fOI' proceed. rrom .ald .nle
will b.
""Ie to I.ho hlghesl lind best used, tir8l to the payment of
bidder fOI' cnsh lho above do- said nole, principal, Intereat an4
scrtbod land ulLcl' propel' ad- attorney's fees and expanse-.
verttsement,
•
on the fir'Bt TtlC9- and the balance, it any. de­
day In November, 1955, between l�vCl'ed lo the said Spurgeon
I he legal hom's of sale before Eason,
the courthouse door In Bulloch This Ootober 4, 19115.
county, Geor·gln. Having com- MRS. L. B. LOVETT.
p�led with pl'Ovlslon of Ooorgla 10-2'/-4lc.-No. 109.
.riff/"/() 10 G[ORGIA �OllNllfS
Near Lumpldn, Stowart County Seat, aN the Providence
CaDyona, The tarlest oC the IfOUP ill 300 teet wide and llOO
reet deep, d1aplayllll a dli.&ung array of 9 aIIlon, 8 _
..tIon at the eroded IOU. Situated on·the Chettahoocb8e,
Stewart w.. the ho_ oC a large number oftC-k Indllllll,
wh_ mounct. are DO" belnl escavated by _beoloJ(atL
One 01 the lut Itidian battles In Georgia ".. roulht at
Shepherd'. Plantation In 1888.,
In Stewart CountY '8nd throullllout Georgia, the U. S.
Brewers Foundation works constantly to _ure the eale ot
beer and ale under pleasant, orderly conditione, BelIeving
thet .triet law enforcement aerveo the beet Intereot or the
people of Georgia, the Foundation a_ c1_ cooperation
with the AnfIed Fo...., law enforcement and governing om­
ciaJa In Ita oontinuinJ "oall-reBUlation" proll'8lll.
Georgia's
Beverage of
Modcrution
Don't read th'is ifyou want to stay
ln love with the car you n.ow own
FLO-TONE COLOR STYLING, DOZENS �. NEW IDIASI Everywhere you look, ihore's
big new luxury, frosh_beauly, new I.eftand brawn, WideSI choice of colors! New
fabric� 'iii �i"b nylons and vinyls! New bumpei<'gr�lc! Sh;�k new low .ilhoueu.. 1n
a whole new neel of hardlops-now available in evcry serle. 10 fit any budget.
Even some cars only 6 months old 'seem out of date compared with
THE BIG M. How many of these features does your present car have?
," ,
225 HORSEPOWER-Ihc highest horsepower ever
packed inlo a Mercury V·8. And oOly Mercury
has an exclusively V·8 history!
SAFETY STEERING WHEEL is impact-absorbing to
protecl driver bclter. Hub is deeply reccssed.
SAFEV-BEAM ,HEAD LAMPS knife. through fog,
dust, rain, snow-give less glare Lo oncoming
molorists. You see up Iq 80 feel more of the
road ahead ... sec it beller. . .
SAFETY DOOR LOCKS gi ve added protec�on
. against doors opelling-even on rnoder�te
impaCl. Child.guard locks for rear doors �re
opliollol.
'ADDED INSTRUMENT 'ANn has plaslic cushion­
ing' filler for protection. This and safely­
padded SUIl visors arc options.
DOUBlE-'UNCH 5TARnNG. New 12.volt electrical
system turns slarter 80% fasler-eve" ill
willter!
'OWER STEEliNG saves you up to 80% of the
work of sleering •••.yet gives you full "road
feeL" (OptionaL)
'U.H-8UnON LUBRICATION. Think of it! Presa a
button and, , . YOII'TO driving a freMly lubrl.
catell car! You save' service time-prolong
your car's life. (Oplional.)
4-WAY 'OWER SEAT offers you not just front­
bock' adjuslment but up-down, too! Quickly
finds best-for-driver position, (Oplionol.)
BAL....JOINT FRONT SUSPENSION-Exclusive in
Mercury's field. Makes handling easier, can.
trol surer, cornering track-level and Mercury's
new ride velvet-smoolh.
VISIT QUR SHOWRO M. SEE HOW MUCH'MORE CAR YOUR DOLLARS BUY NOW IN THE BIG MI
.For 1956_the.big m va is to THE BIG *ERCURY
OZBLJRN-SORRIER FOR·O, Inc ..
38 North Main St. Phone 4-2314
BRANNEN REUNION SET ANNOUNCEMENT
L l Ad
FOR OCTOBER 31 The Ladles C1rde ot the
Ounty ega S
The Bethlehem Primitive PI'lmltlve Baptist Ohuroh willBaptist Church, 3 miles w..t meet Monday afternoon, Oe.of Stalesboro, Is the place tobel' 17, at S:SO In the church
,
selected by officers for lhe an- annex. The host...... will be
nuat Brannen family I' I M II
N FOR LETTERS PETITION FOR LETTERS
eun on. rs, A en Rimes, Mrs. Davie
ETITIO
Bulloch Oounty. GEORGIA, Bulloch County. The descendanls of Major' Kennedy,
and Mrs. Sewell Ken·
OROrA'1 Aldl'ed Leo having MI's. Lula Lett having In Thomas Aloxander' Brannen and nedy, .
.
Ilrs. J·.n1f�rm applied to me propel' form applied to me for Susannah Terrell rrom man 1---,--_---­p",pel t letters of ad- permanent letters of adminlstra_ sections of the t t . . y GTe s new gymnasium wlUpenll.IICI�n the estate of tlon on the estate of Sidney A to atte d s a e ar e UI ged be dedicated on Dec. 8, 191111,
slr�tl°d' late of said county, Oglesby, late of said county' dinner
nand brtng a basket In a game against Wofford CoI­
S .AI re c'lte nil and singular this Is to cite all and slnglll.;· lege. The new building ts equip.
s I�e��ors lind next ot kin of t�e ;;redltors and nextt of kin George P. Donaldson, presl- ped with a four·slded electrical,,,
Aldred to be and appear'
0 S ney A Oglesby, to be and dent of Abraham Bald I scoreboard, believed to be the
5,uy office within tdhe thlme f::a!tl���yb0yffIIC. within tho Oollege at TICton wlll'be �� only one In a college gymna.
ed bY IHW
an 8 ow aw, and show i I
I
stum in the south
\I'
any th�y can, why cause, If any they can, why PI'
nc pal speaker. .
Sf, If l administration perm a n e n t administration 0m nne II should not be should not be granted to her
Wcers Ill'. John Ed Bran- Th!' fV'Inl'lr�llo�"s. Jamie Aldred on Sidney A. Oglesby estate. nen, pl'etsldent; William Bran- e S 0 a.led II S Aldred estate. Witness my hand and offiCial nen, secletOI'y; and Miss Penny
.
on
mi' hand and signature Signature, this Iat day of Oct. Allen, treasul'el'. Continued from Edltorl.1 Page,Iln�;:, dRY of October, 1955. 1955.
J WILLIAMS, Ordtnary.
F. I. WlLLIAMS, Ordinary.
L k d
sing We wouldn't build up ten-
�.4IC.-NO. lID. ll-3-Uc-No. lll. OC WO slons.
PR
0 • t. Surely a good way to avoid
OBATE OF WILL OBATE OF WILL fBI I t If til odTO PR
B 1I0ch Oounty GEORGIA Bulloch Oounty
Continued from Editorial Page. thi s ng s 0 magn y G goRGJA, u I' Goo M 'Johnsto hi' ngB and turn the msgnlfy·
,ArthUl' '1'l�:���.I'·fOI���o�teaf� pJied �s �xecutoJ' f�'I' p���tear� Negro. We have proven that ing glass over on the bad thingsed AS ;��� of the IMt will solemn form the last win and concern. so that they seem very far
.m�slnment of D. B. Turner, testament of Mrs. J. B. Akins, Let us now look to the wet- away.lid county, the heirs at law of said county, the heirs at law fure of the white. Let us pro- Start off the day with a�Id O. B. TUl'ner, are here- of said Mrs. J. B. Williams arc teet our l'lghts and our prayer of thanksgiving calling
required to appear at the here.by required to appear at the pl'lvlleges and let us band OUI'. out twenty 01' thlrly or ninety
rt of Ol'dinal'Y for
said �UI � of �rdlnary on the fh'st selves togelher and openly de of your greatest blessings. U
I)' on the t"S�!Osna�:ra�� w��n aIald nap�����::-rr'or 1;;: clare our Intentions to the res� Its rainy weather be grateful"emoor, nex '. � t III be bate will be' heard of the nalion and the world I for rain; It settl.. dust, mak..icalion for P'O a. w F. I. WlLLIAMS, Ordinary. for one am not afraid of any things grow, p�ts water In the
dl WILLIAMS, Ordinary. 11·3·4tc-No. 114. march the NAAOP might make well. And don t stop to ever�'IiC -No. 112. • on Dixie and I am not ilfrald think about the children beingI' . FOR LEAVE TO SELL that any martial Ia.w will be de- In all day or the dirt that
rlTION FOR DISMISSION This Is to notify all persons ulared In MJsslsslppl or In any clings to wet feet. U Ita ·hot
RGlA Bulloch County. concerned that Forston Howard other Southern state weather go over all the bles-
WhereR., Mrs. W. H. Up- as administrator of the estate
.
sings hot weather brings and 80
urch, Rdmlnistrix of W. H. of George W, Howard, deceased, I AM AFRAID that we may on. It may sound Uke a Poly-,
jlChurch estate, representa to has flied with me an appltca- defeat ourselves through our anna but who WOUldn't rather
court In her petition, duly tlon for leave to sell certain failure to understand that the be her than to have a nel'VOUII
and entered on record, that landa belonging to said estate, enemy Is among us, In our col. breakdown or an ulcarated
has fully administered said tor the purpose of distribution leges In our school d I t h?
Ie This Is to therefore cite to the heirs and that I will pass' s,
an n s omac
pOrsons concerned, kindred upon said application In my of. Our state and local govern- Since many of US aren't
eredltors, to show cause, tf ftce In Statesboro, Ga., at tho menta. If we do not stand and "Johnny" and can read we'd
they can, why said ad- November term, 1955, of my be heard at an early time, I say' better try to make the best out
slrix should not be dta- court. Property to be sold Is to you, our cause Is lost. of It.
ged Crom her admtntetra- the home place of 242 acres In
and receive letters of dls- the 1547th GM District and 169 Th B II h'ion on the first Monday In aer.. of land In the 1523rd GM e U oc Herald, Statesboro, Ga.
ember, 1955. District.
F. J. WILLIAMS, Ordinary. F. I. WILLIAMS, Ordinary. THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 13, 1955
�·4Ic.-No. na, 1l·3·4tc-No. ll5.
CARS
THREE DAYS ONLY • 14, ··15I!II-
Only .nnee a year can we offer you this GOLDEN
HARVEST OF TRADE·IN BARGAINS all at
BIG savings. Out they go-at sacrifice price re­
duction on each and evel'y model. We must make
room for trade-ins promised on the new '56
model Chevrolet. Pick and choose from our
largest inventory: oJ the yea.'. Mauy OK Used
Cars that carry our warranty in Wl'iling are in­
eluded, Every car must be sold. Big Selections-«
Big Deals - Big Savings NOW!
·CASH TERMS TRIDES
YOU NAME THE DEAL· •••.WE PROMISE TO SATISFY EYERY CUSTOMER'
Look At These' ,Outstanding Value'sl
THESE AND MANY MORE ABE WAITING FOR YOU AT1BANKLIN'S!
because we're Hurry anclge' under 'he ten' 0' 'he
8iggest Pron,..cufting Sales Show on Eart"
IDIUle
DI
lUll
BVlel
SILlS
CIBCUS
MAKE YEAR TYPE WAS
Chevrolet DELUXE $595.00 • 5400
5275
5225
$595
like lIever
before
19451 2·DOOR H Cllan
MAKE YEAR TYPE WAS NOW
Chevrolet· DELUXE 1949 4·DOOR R '" H
Chevrelet DELUXE 1947 CLUB COUPE R'" H
1961 Studebaker
$295.00
$495.00
Chevrolet 1954 4·DOOR R'" H '" W W $1495.00 51300"210"-P.O.
Chevrolet 1954 2.DOOR R'" H $1450,00 51250"210" �'
Chevrolet ;'210"-P,(jj, $1195.00 5995
5895 T·RUCI(S
·5795
MAKE YE�·R TYPE WAS NOW
Chevrolet 1952 Y2TON PANEL $695.00 5550
5595 C. M. C. 1952 Y2TON PICK.UP $695.00 .5525
'5595 Chevrolet 1950 Y2TON PICK.UP $595.00 5400
11153 4·DOOR R '" H
Chevrolet "210" »l. �) 1953 4·DOOR R'" H '" W W $1095,00
Docige CORONET �3 1952 4·DOOR R ""H Clean $1050.00
Chevrolet SPEC.lAL "�11950 2·DOOR H 18,000 AM $695.00
Plymouth SPECIAL DEL. � 1951 4·DOOR H Local Owner $895.00
You're the boss
.
of thl road In the Buick
CENTURY (Buick'. highest
power·to-welght rotio).THE BEST ONES WILL CO FIBST· ..• SO HUBBY DOWN AND CET A DEAL
Open Until 8:00 P.M. Thursday. Frlclay • satur_ay
I .. F�anklin Chevrolet Company. Inc.
f1
&0 East MaUl Street Stat_ro. Georgia
. ,
anHty R1gbta ReHrftd Prlc•• Good Tbru Sat., Oct. 15t11
Low Prices
Everyday -
Specials Too!
4 Proctor St.
STATESBORO, GA,
Low Prices
Everyday -
Specials Too!
ACSTOORVFACfEE :�:."'6i.
(LImit Two with Food
Orderll
fi. SURf
PEiCHES
ciTSUP
ShorteningLl��::5i;
PIc,
No lth Can
140% Bot.
(Limit One with Food Order!)
SUGAR 5·Lb Bag
FRESH PORK LOIN
ROAST Lb
FRESH
PORK H·AMS Lb
CENTER CUT
PORK CHOPS lb. 59c,
�,
9ge
HleKORY SWEET
SLICED BACO. Lb.
"EATRITE" Fresh Ground
HAMBURGER 3 Lb. Pirq.
SUNNYLAND Pure Pork Gag
BAG SAUSAGE Lb. 3ge
U. S. No. 1 White
Potatoes 10 L" 19c
STRAWBERRIES
I MiGARINE
4 PKOS.
2 Lb Qtr Ctni
PI lifo!
PIRIDIC
SPICI
At You
Frieadl,
LOVrn;S
SUPD
MDln
SALTINE
Cracken
2 Lb. Box
2ge
STOKELY
Frait
CocIdaII
303 Cant
4 FOR
51.00
STOKELY
CRUSHED
I, Piaeapple.
No.2 Cant
4 FOR
51.00
STOKELY
Crapefrait
,Juice,
46·0z. Can
5 FOR
51.00
STOKELY
Tomato
JDice
46·0z. Cans
4 FOR
51.00
ORADE A
Fresh Dressed
And Drawn'
Fryen'
Ora e A - Lb.
3ge
FRESH
Spare Bills
Orade A - Lb.
4ge
SOUTHERN BELLE
Deviled
Cralls
.5 FOR
9ge
RED TOKAY
Crapes
2 Lbe,
25c
F:ANCY EATINQ
AppI.
2 LBS.
ISe
--------------------------------------------------------�--� APARTMENT FOR RENT-
Furnished 3 rooms and bath,
Front and rear prtvate entrance.
��� J���, ;;�te�eese�":,,a�:
RAMSEY SR. 9-29-Uc.
FOR RENT-Uppel' apartment,
unfurnished. 5 rooms and
bath, Repainted. Reasonable
rent. Available now. WALTlDR
E. JONES, 447 South College
DO YOU WANT A GOOD St. PHONE 4-2996. Up.
INVESTMENT? THEN BUY FOR RENT - Two bedroom
A FARM. The big prortt on upartment, fUlnlshed or un­
many farms today Is the furnished. MRS. BUSTER
tlmber that grows and Increases BOWEN,
Phone 4-3489.
��;a:::!v�u���"x�;���tIS,.:�;�� _10_-_1_3_-U_C_. _
on your Investment.
I am able to lease the culti­
vated land and house on many liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiirarms for a cash price that will II
yield you rrom 10 per cent 0" NOT ICE
more on your Invcslment. REA L EST ATE
"Elon't sell farms short In LOA N 8
B1IIIooh county. Buy and buy LOW RATE OF INTEREST
now, you will never regret it. EASY TERMS
You can't lose. See
500 ACRIDS.150 cultivated. Nlcc JSOIAH ZETTEROWER
home, 6 tenant houses, on U. TO THE VOTERS OF BUI..-
S. SOl South, with tractor and I������������� LOCH COUNTY:
equipment, Price $54,000.00. Subject to the rules and
Easy terms. Known as Floyd regulations of the Bulloch
Neville's home place. For de- Wanted county Democratic pr-imary totails contact JOSIAH ZETTElR- be held on November 16, 1955,
OWER or Mr. Neville. I hereby announce as a candl-
date for ordinary of Bulloch
county. Your support and In­
flUence will be appreciated, and
I assure all, If elected to the
office, that It shall be my
honest and earnest endeavor to
conduct it in 0. manner becom­
Ing to Its high ottlce and I
feel competent to serve you.
Humbly submitted to all con­
eerned:
Announcements ROBERT P. (BOB) MIKElLL.
.
11-10-5tc.
TO THE PEOP� OF BUL- I-TO--T-HE--V-QTEJ--RB--O-F-B-U-L--LOCH COUNTY.
LOCH COUNTY:
I hereby announce as a candl-
• • • date to succeed myselt 88 Bul-
FOR SALE - 203 acres. 140 loch County School supenn­
sodded to pasture grasses, one tendent, subject to the rules and
house with at least �,OOO ft. regulations as prescribe" by the
commercial frontage on U. S. Democratic Executive Com- ;:======================::-
301. This property has value mlttee for the primary election
from three ditterent sources. to be held November 16, 1955.
Chao. E. Cone Realty Co., Inc. PrIced at $100.00 per acre. For I
will appreciate your vote
details contact JOSIAH ZJ!lT- and intluence and If I Mould
23 N. Main· St. - 01.1 4-2217 TEROWER. be elected I pledge you the very
• • • best of which I am capable.
LARGE AND CONVENIENT FOR SALE--Good house on H. P. WOMACK.
Eight rooms and two baths beautiful home site, about 7 n-10-6te.
plus laundry _ room, screened acres, halt mile city limits on I------------­
porch, car port. Gas heat. paved road. JOSIAH ZETTElR- TO THE VOTlDRS OF BUL-
Comer lat. On South College OWER. LOCH COUNTY:
street near high school. Good
condition. An excellent value. FOR SALE-100 acres, 80
$10,500.00. cultivated, good land. S acres
Chas. E. Cone. Realty Co., I nco tobacco, pond, 1 house. Price
23 N. Main St. _ Dial 4.2217 ���:OO. JOSIAH ZETTElR-
For Sale---
We
MODERN HOME8 FOR
NON·VETERANS
$9,000.00 .
$775.00 CR.3h - 30-Year Loan.
Total Monthly :t:>aymenls $50 La
$55. Three bedroom, paved
driveway. Many other features.
Can start building Immediately.
HILL & OLLIFF
Phone 4-3531
Can
FOR RENT-2-bedl'Oom
on North Walnut st.
In. ,.0 per month.
HILL & OLL1FF
Phone 4·3531
Fill
DONEHOO LOT BARGAIN
home Fine large homesite on Done-
Close hoo St. Price only $1,000.00. SAW REPAIR SHOP
POLITICAL
ANNOUNCEMENT
laking this opportunity to sgain rules and regulation'; governfng TO THE VOTERS 0,' B"Lhank you for your support and the primary, and to render a LOCH COUNTy: v
your many favors extended me faithful and efficient service to Subject to the R
In the past, and to state that all tho people. Denlocratic PrImaryui�S orI will not be a candidate tor Thanking everyone for help on November 16, 1955, �hh,re-election In the forthcoming and support, I am, by announce as a candidDemocratic prlma.r.y. RespecUully, Clerk at Court. at. !I appreciate the expressions
at support rrem 80 many of W. W. (Bill) STRICKLAND. Your support and Influ.
you, and tho clo•• trlendshlps 11-10-6tp.
will be deeply appl'cclat'd a
formed through my years of It elected, I shall contlnu
public' service will always be TO THE PEOPLE OF BUI..-
strive at all times to rend,:
cherished by me. best possible sel'vlce for
Sincerely, LOCH COUN'l'Y: Interest of the general PUb
FRANK I. WILLIAMS. I h
and the welfare of the off!ereby announce as a candl- RespecUully,11-l0-6tc. date for re-election to the office
of Solicitor at the City Court HATTIEJ POWIDLL
TO THE PEOPLE OF BUI..- of Statesboro. Your. support 11-l0-6Lp.
LOCH COUNTY: and votes will be highly ap- ----- _
This Is to let' you know that ��r�ia����::.:.� f:ln;�� to be Roasts, for nut"IUolls, hI am running for re-election as
R spectfully
, . meals, or Sliced cold fo,' saShCl1ff of Bulloch counLy. , wiches, will "" 1\ good staYou have an Investment In W. G. NEVILLE by for menu suggestions uume as YOUI' Sheriff In the way 11-10-6tc. ing October.
of experience, diligently gained -- ...!...-=-__-..:
_
by me in a conscientious effort, 11--------------------_-=::
over the years, to serve you
faithfully and efficiently as
your sherlff.
I am prepared to give you a
careful, painstaking fulfillment
Iof the trying duties of this of-fice; and I earnestly desire yoursupport In the Democratic
Primary to be held on Novem­
ber, 1955. In the meantime, I
shall do all In my power to see
you in person, in the interest of
my campaign.
Thanking you for your help,
I am,
RespecUully .yours,
STOTHARD DEAL.
STATESBORO, GEORGIA, THURSDAY, OCTOBER 20, 1955
THE BULLOCH
JOE McCORKLE SAW WORKS
HERAlDBetter N8W1Ip&per
Oontuta
Dedicated Tu The I'rog·re."s Of Slalp.sboro And Bulloch CountyFARMS
Whatever may be your farm
requirements, tho right answer
should be found among OUI' or­
ferings. 4.2 acres to 420 acres,
priced from $5,SOO.00 to
$29,500.00. Allotments up to
8.2 acres tobacco and 34 acres
cotton. Some good acreages of
pine. Just tell us what you
want.
FARM DEPARTMENT
Chas. E. Cone Realty Co., Inv.
23 N. Main St. - Dial 4·2217
ESTABLISHED MARCH 26. 1937
Services ---
HOMES
Cha •. E. Cone Realty Co., Inc.
23 N. Main St. - Dial 4·2217
WANTED-PART-TIME CY-
CLONE FENCE SALES·
MAN to sell to home owners
on commission basis. Write
Box 1458, Savannah, Georgia.
10-20-2tp.
--v-_
LAST MINUTE LISTING FOR SALE-S-bedroom house,
good condition, lot 76 x 246
ft. Oak street, G. I. loan. Price
$6,000. Small down payment.
JOSIAH ZETTl!lROWER.
Nice 2-bedroom home In good
MODERN HOMES FOR location. $1850.00 will handle.
GI LOANS The price Is $6,900. A good
$9,000.00
value.
$300.00 Cash - SO-Year Loan. Cha
•. E. Cone Realty Co., Inc.
Total Monthly Payments $65 23 N. Main St. - Dial 4-2217
to $59. Three bedroom, screen
porch. Many other teatures.
can start building Immediately.
HILLL I. OLLIFF
Phone 4-3531
All
FOR RENT-1-bedroom home
on North Walnut St. $25 per
month.
HILL & OLLIFF
Phone 4-3531
FOR RENT - Two-bedroom
home, with garage.
HILL I. OLLIFF
Phone 4-3531
Your
FOR SALEl-5-bedroom brick
veneer home located at S05
Jewell Drive consisting at living
room, dlnlng' room, den,
kitchen with built-In breaktast
nook and two baths.
HILL I. OLLIFF
Phone 4-3531
FOR SALE-We have several
choice pine covered lots. 10·
cated In Aldred Sub-DIvision,
near Mattie Lively School.
HILL .. OLLIFF
Phone 4-3531
Insurance
PULPWOOD SAWS - HAND SAWs
With the completion at this
term I will have served you In
the office at ordinary tor a
period at twelve years. I am
A!l Work Promptly Done
And Guaranteed
TO THE
. PEOPLE
COUNTY:
VOTlDRS AND
OF BULLOCH CIRCULAR SAWS - CROSS CUT SAWS
A HOUSE FOR YOU
FOR SALE - s-room concrete
block house, well built, Mans­
viii room. copper guttering, lot
280' tront by 168' covered with
shsde trees, just outside at city
limits, very desirable neighbor­
hood. Price $11,500.00. For de­
tails contact JOSIAH ZI!l'M'ElR­
OWER.
Political
I am a candidate tor Ordinary
of Bulloch county In the coming
primary to be held on Novem-
ber 16, 1965. ",'
My experience In dealing With
the public has extended over
a number ot years and Mould
prove a great benefit to me In
the event that I am elected to
this oftlce.
I promise to abide by .the
SKILL SAWS
Among our otterlng of
houses, ranging In price trom
$6,900.00 to $18,000.00 there
should be something suited to
your needs. Why not let us
help you?
--v__
FOR RENT-Excellent apart­
ment, splendidly located on
North Main St. Three rooms
and bath. Unturnlshed. FOR , --11__
Signs of Distinction
CONSULT US
Manuel Sign
Advertising
-
Mill Street - Care of Darby Lumber Company
HOUSE FOR COLORED
I hereby announce as a. can­
dldate to succeed myselt as
Chairman of the Board of
County Commissioners of Roads
and Revenues of Bulloch County,
subject to the rules and regula-I�I!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!"'!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!I.�'!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!I.!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!Itlons as prescribed by 'your I. '!'!
275 ACRES. The' perfect pond Defocratic Executive com-I __
site of more than 150 acres, mlttee for Primary .Electlon to
known as old Jim Groover be held November 16, 1955.
Pond, about 10 miles south and I appreciate the consideration
will be on or ncar new "Den- me tn the past, and have tried
mark-Pine Inn" road now under to prove worthy of same. VS'11i
construction. Considerable tim- I very much appreciate your sup­
bel'. For anyone desiring a com- I port In the coming election. .
merclal pond, this Is truly the ALLEN R. LANIElR.
�����R �������ntact .11__ -_1_0_-6_t_c. _
5 Popular St.' - Statesboro, Ga.
Six-room dwelling on Sugar
Hili. Freshly painted.
Only $2,500.00 with easy terms.
Chao. E. Cone Reatty Co., Inc.
23 N. Main St. - Dial 4-2217 New Ford Trucks for'56EASILY HANDLEDSix-rooms and bath, plus
FOR SALE-190-acre farm. 10" storeroom, screened porch, car
cated In 180Srd GM District port, awnings, 011 floor fumaoe.
(NevUs community). Owner's Allin good condition. Attractive
dwelltng Is a three-bedroom in appearance and tocatjon. Lot
brick veneer home consisting 75 x 200. FHA financed. Price
ot living room, dining room, two $9,000.00, with about $2,SOO.00
ceramic tile baths, kitchen, den, down and $51.50 per month.
attic fan, hardwood floors Cha.. E. Cone Realty Co.. Inc.
throughout. This home Is ap- 23 N MISt. _ 01 I 4-2217
proximately one year old. A .
a n a
Ferguson tractor with equlp-
ment, tenant house and new BIG WOODED HOMESITES
barn are all Included.
HILL & OLLIFF
NEAR SALLI E ZETTEROWER
SCHOOL
A number of choice building
sites are available in this
popular section. Make your
selection NOW.
Cha s, E. Cone Realty Co .• Inc.
__.....__-_-......
23 N. Main St. - Dial 4·2217 ����������:::..:'!
FOR SALE-Desirable building
lots In College Subdivision
(Pittman Park). Lots are 100
feet by 100 feet. Priced at only
$700 and $800.
HILL & OLLIFF
Phone 4-3531
IN OUR 41st year of .el1lng FO:O����� !�G���
and developing Statesboro, Bul- to fill all orders and will
loch county, and surrounding guarantee full count and live
territory. 11 Interested In buy, delivery. A. S. KELLEY, 302
ing or seiling real estate- Savannah, Ave. Phone PO
whether farms or urban proper- 4-2928.
ty�all Chas. E. Cone Realty I·F-O-R--S-AL-E----O�n-e--A-I"II,..S
Co., tne., 23 N. Main St., Chalmers two-row tractor
Phone 4-2217. with equipment, This tractor
FOR SALE-One of states- and equipment Is In good
bora's loveliest homes situated I������������� order. See H. W. SMITH, 20
on a one-acre lot, completely South Main- St. Statesboro.
::��\1ut��ru���. t'le\:� �&�e m<;'�r� org,� ���t:c-�-LE---"-D-U-o-.T1-,e-,-.n-,'-'-f-u-el
��roo��om,2 d����:' ;:��� ����st�'!:!'�:..���t':7e��lb��� he�� �:;:'t���ol��·g�:.no�I��tr\�
kltehen, large screen porch, tact MRS. L. H. YOUNG at fa.n blower. In good condition.
hardwood floors throughout, 2- 4-9566 and order youra NOW. Will sell at reasonable price to
car garage. Ha s a central alr- 8-18-Up. Include all tsnl' with 35 gallons
conditioning and heattng system.
-- '..--------
of 011. MRS. J. E. FORBIDS SR.,
Home located on Park Ave. FOR SALE _ 4-room unfur- Phone 4-2925. 10-20-2tc.
HILL" OLLIFF nlshed house at Pine All'
Phone 4.3531 Home 21 Easy street. Already
GROW YOUR OWN EASTlDR
financed, low down payment. LILIES. Twelve large-size
See or write A. H. WILLIAMS, bulbes for $2.00. 12 blooming
Box 83, Portsl, Ga. 10-1S-:.1c. size $1.00. Everything fOl'
liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiijiiiii•••iiiiii••-_- paby's
need. Children to size
¥OR SALE-A beautiful pine I' 10. Large .electlon. CHIL-
tree covered lot, located In FOR SALE-Fu.mlshed three- DREN'S SHOP by Elli. Drug
one at Statesboro's nicest sub- bedroom hQuse. Good location. Company. 11-S-4tp.
divisions. Lot Is 120 by 180. CURRY INSURANCE. Dial
_
HILL & OLLIFF PO 4-28211. 8-11-Stc.
Phone 4-353·1
FOR SALEl--Four-bedroom and F0
It.. MOST DESIRABLE LOT two-bath dwelling, close In.
175 feet by 210 teet located CURRY INSURANCE AGEN- FOR RENT-Duplex apart-
on College Boulevard. CY. Dial PO 4-28211. 8-ll-3te. ment. Two bedrooms. Ellectrlc
HILL,. OLLIFF FOR SALE _ Immedlate oc- hot water heater. 011 floor
Phone 4-3531
cupancy. Two bed roo m
turnac�. Phone 4-S6M. 1 South
-M d rn two-bed- house. Small down payment.
Zetterower Ave. (Between Sa-
FOR RENT 0 e
CURRY INSURANCE AGEN- vannah Avenue and East Main
roo..H�t,::e.1. OLLIFF CY. Dial 4-28211. II-SO-ttc. St.) 7-U-ttc.
Phone 4-3531
Phone 4-3531
. Needs
FOR SALE-Practically new
3-bedroom, brick veneer home.
1% baths, living room, dining
<OOIQ. carport and large storing
room. Located on Lindberg St.
HILL & OLLIFF
Phone 4-3531
Hill
and
Olliff
• ••
Byron Dyer gets
Real suburban beauty and
charm only 2.,. miles trom
courthouse. Lots 200 ft. by SOO
ft. only ;400.00.
COUNTY COMMISSIONERa
TO THE PEOPLE OF BUL­
LOCH COUNTY:
I hereby announce my candi­
dacy for -the chairman of the
Board of County Commissioners
of Roads and Revenues of Bul­
loch county, subject to the
rules and regulations of the
Democratic Executive Com­
mittee for the primary election
'to be held on November 16. I
have been· serving you as a
member of the Board of Com­
missioners, during whloh time
I have given you the very best
of which I am capable. It l'
should be elected as chairman
I pledge to you the same care­
fu) consideration of every prob­
FOR SALE-250 acres, 245
lem which confront, the county
cultivated, 5-aore pond, 65 and render the best service I
bearing pecan trees, 7 acres to- can.
bacco, 31 cotton, 30 peanuts. EDGAR H. WYNN.
48Lh district. Asking prlc'eI_1_1_-1_0_-_5t_C_. _
$37,000.00. JOSIAH ZETTElR­
OWER. HEWI Deep-center Lifeguard sleering wheel helps pro­
tect driver from steering column in event of collision.
HEWI Lifeguard door latches halp keep doors from
jarring open on vehicle impact.
HEWl12-volt electrical' system for better'titnrting, bet ter
performance. greater electrical reserve.
NEWI "Special" engines with hood air scoop, 4-bnrrc
carburetor, and dual exhaust system for oxtrn pOWN.
NEWI Tubeless tires run 25° cooler, give extra t;lilcnge,
resist blowouts! Standard on every Ford Truck.
FOR SALE-204 acres, 140
CUltivated, good land, 5 'I..
acres tobacco, 9_ acres peanuts,
IS-acre pond, 2 houses, 7 miles
south. Price $15,000.00. Terms
can be arranged. JOSIAH
ZETTElROWER.
We have them now- the new trucks with the
LEADERSHIP LOOK and more horsepower
per dollar than any other truck linel
· ..
'q'
Mattie lively
carnival Oct. 26
FOR SALE-23S acres, 150 CUl­
tivated, 1 pond, 2'1.. tobacco,
25. serecta. Price $27,000.00.
JOSIAH ZETTElROWER. They're here! New Ford Trucks for '56 with more
power for your money-as proved by comparisons
of net horsepower and suggested list prices of all
truck lines. Now, a Six and seven Y-8 engines, al/·
Superior Short Stroke! Only new Ford Trucks give
you modern Short Stroke power in every model from
Pickups to BIG JOBS. and at no extra. cost! New
Driverized Cabs, new exclusive safety features! S
the new Ford Trucks now!
. urprise honor
FOR SALEl-306 acres, 90 cul-
tiva ted, 2 houses, neal' Black
Creek Church. Price $27,000 .
Chao E. Cene Realty Co., .1C. JOSIAH ZETTEROWER
23 N. Main St. - Dial 4·2217
• • •
.
NewI8-ft. I'o-Ion Modol F-l00
·E"p,... for bulky loads.
6�-ft. Pickup also available.
GVW rating 0,000 lbs,
OUR HEALTH
By K. R. HERRING
High Blood Pressure Caused
By Nerve Disturbance
High blood pressure is one
of the most common diseases
of OUI' time.
Many have it
but are un­
aware of its
existence.
Some of its
symptoms are:
d i z z i n e s s,
headaches,
puffiness 0 f
the skin, and
edness of the
New Ford F.600 "2·tonner"
gives choice of four Short
Stroke engines, up to. �68
h.p., and fiue trRnSnlls."I�n
choices to suit your nCC
exactly! Now up to. IS,? ,
lbs. GVW -32,000 lba. G(;\\,
to haul more payload.
Rent---
eyes ond skin.
The artel'ies, especially the
small ones, have the powel'
of dia.lation and contraction;
these phanges being produced
by the action of small
nerves supplying blood vessel
walls. Interference with the
function of these nerVes
causes the pl'olonged con�
traction 01' narrowing of
these blood vessels resulting
in a rise in blood pressure.
Chiropractic removes the
offending nerve Irritations
thereby removing the cause
and allowing nalure to re­
store the blood pressure to
normal from within. See U$ now for a LEADERSHIP DEALl
FOR SALE-'11Iree bedroom
house In very desirable
neighborhood. FInancing al­
ready arrallged. CURRY IN­
SURANCE AGENCY, Phone
PO 4-2825.
FOR RENT-Furnished apart­
ment. MRS. F. C. PARKER
JR. PHONE 4-3tS8. 9-22-tfc.
(Presented In the
Interest of Public
Health by Dr. K R.
Herring, 34 S. Main
St., Statesboro, Ga.
Offlc� phone PO 4-
2421. Res. phonf. PO
4-944�).
PHEBUS MOTOR c:OMPANY
Brooklet,APARTMENT FOR RENT­Furnished apartment tor rentavailable NOW. MRS. E. C.
OLIVER. Phone 4-2873. Up.
